Abstract. The textile and garment industry is a traditional industry in China, and the environmental issues like its sewage, wastes, noise and other problems arising therefrom are becoming increasing prominent while bring economic benefits, which causes concern as well. This paper sums up the channels for China's textile and garment enterprises to fulfill the environmental strategies by analyzing the disclosure of the environmental information from 75 sampling companies of the textile and garment enterprises in China from
Introduction
Sanjay Sharma and Harrie Vredenburg proposed forward-looking environmental strategies in 1998. They divided the environmental strategies into two categories, namely the reactive environmental strategy and proactive environmental strategy respectively. [1] Different enterprises holds different attitudes towards the environmental issues, and of course, they would select different environmental strategies. With the strengthening of public awareness on environmental protection and the reinforcement on the supervision of the enterprises' environmental activities by the government, more and more enterprises are starting to focus on their environmental activities and their environmental consequences, and they are also starting and enlarge the efforts they make on the disclosure of the environmental information in order to prove its effective implementation of environmental responsibility, establish and maintain its fine social image.
As a whole, the textile and garment enterprises have a low quality in environmental information disclosure, and the majority of companies simply describe the performance of its environmental responsibility qualitatively, with little quantitative information, and such information is only available from the notes to the statement. Most enterprises do not integrate the environmental strategies into its overall business strategy, and gain more profits at the costs of environmental pollution and environmental resource consumption through the traditional approaches of production and operation.
Analysis on the Disclosures of Environmental Information by China's Textile and Garment Enterprises
The indicator system for environmental information disclosure is established on the basis of Guidance on Environmental Information Disclosure of Chinese Listed Company (Draft for Public Review) and the Measures for the Publicity of Environmental Information (for Trial Implementation) as well as the actual situations of the environmental information disclosed by the textile and garment enterprises in China. [2] The disclosed information contains 6 aspects: -3) , that of 4 items is (0-2), that of one indicator is (0-1), namely the range is (0-66). The level of the environmental information disclosed by the sampling enterprises can be obtained by adding the scores for such information disclosure made by the textile and garment enterprises. The independent environmental report: 2 points; otherwise, 0 point The score for the disclosure level of the environmental information is divided into 7 sections, recording the score distributions for the 225 samples from the 75 listed companies in the textile and garment industry in recent 3 years, as shown in Figure 1 . There were 167 enterprises getting 0-10 points in 3 years from 2012 to 2014, 41 enterprises getting 10-20 points, 14 enterprises getting 20-30 points and 1 enterprise getting 30-40 points, 2 enterprises getting 50-60 points, and no enterprise getting 40-50 points as well as 60-66 points. Under the premise of 66 points in total, 74.22% of the enterprises got the scores of less than 10 points, and it can be seen from Figure 1 that, the vast majority of the enterprises did not attach importance to environmental issues, but fulfilled their environmental responsibilities passively, and these enterprises lacked the initiative for environmental management, and implemented the reactive environmental strategy. It could be seen from the average value for the environmental information disclosure, their score was no more than 10 points from 2012-2014, among which the score in 2014 was the lowest, and the average score obtained by the enterprises only accounted for about 10% of the total scores, indicating that the majority of the enterprises did not implement the proactive environmental strategies. See Table 2 for more information: The status quo for implementing the environmental strategies by the enterprises can be summed up roughly by analyzing the scores obtained by the textile and garment enterprises for the disclosure of the environmental information as well as the mode of disclosure. Based on the above criteria, the 75 textile and garment enterprises were scored according to the environmental information disclosed in the annual report of 2012-2014 and the independent report. Table 3 makes a summary, indicating the number of the enterprises implementing the corresponding environmental strategies, scores and percentage of the enterprises of the environmental responsibility accounting for the total enterprises. As shown in Table 3 :
Disclosure Related to Environmental Strategy Information
The disclosed environmental strategy information contains the enterprise-related environmental regulations and policies, the operator's environmental philosophy and values, the environmental measures and policies that are planned to take, the objectives and plans for environmental protection and pollution control as well as the global predication about the environmental conditions in the future. The enterprises disclosing the environmental strategy information are less than half. Under the premise that the qualitative disclosure is awarded with 1 point, the quantitative disclosure is awarded with 2 points and the qualitative and quantitative disclosure will be awarded with 3 points as the rating criteria, the number of the enterprises disclosing the information is close to the score, indicating that the disclosing enterprises make qualitative description, and there are few textile and garment enterprises that own environmental philosophy and values and make plans for the environmental issues during the operations.
Disclosure Related to Information on Environmental Resource Consumption and Discharged Pollutants
There are only about 10 enterprises disclosing the "categories and number of the consumed natural resources as well as the types, quantity and content of the discharged pollutants", and there are only 2 or 3 enterprises disclosing the whereabouts of the pollutants. It is indicated that the enterprises do not attach importance to the consumption of the natural resources, and do not "conserve the energy"; they seldom disclose the whereabouts of the pollutants and the wastes, or do not attach importance to the impact of the pollutants on the environment, and do not "reduce the emissions".
Disclosure Related to Information on Implementation of Environmental Strategy
It can be seen from the disclosure that there are only 10 enterprises making investment in environmental governance and training the employees on environmental protection in recent 3 years, and only 35 enterprises conduct energy conservation and emission reduction as 
Disclosure Related to Information on Environmental Legal Liability
In general, the disclosed contents of the environmental liability assumed due to the violation of the environmental laws and regulations shall include the obligations, liabilities or litigations that shall be borne arising from the environmental issues, the impact of the products made by or other productive process conducted by the enterprises on the environment, the cost loss assumed due to the environmental pollution, like the sewage charges and governance fees, the environmental damage compensation paid to the state, and the impact of the environmental issues on the financial status of the enterprise. The environmental liability that shall be assumed due to the violation of environmental laws and regulations is often the consequences for nonimplementation of the proactive environmental strategies, and there are only no more than 5 enterprises disclosing the environmental liability. The causes for such few enterprises disclosing the information are that the enterprises won't disclose the enterprise-related negative environmental information in order to maintain its fine social image.
Conclusion
Currently, the textile and garment industry in China still takes a fancy to short-term economic benefits, and gains economic growth at the costs of consuming the environmental resources and endangering the ecological environment by analyzing the status quo of the disclosure mode of the environmental information by and the scores obtained by the textile and garment enterprises, in combination of the proactive environmental strategies performed by the enterprises. Such situation is badly in need of changes, and the economic growth mode shall be transformed so as to realize the sustainable development of the economy and the environment.
